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The Great Apple Hunt of 2020

The Downtown Businesses on Main Street, Oak Street and Purnell Place have hidden apples in their windows, and we are challenging the children of Manchester to find them! All children, up through Grade 12, are invited to participate in The Great Apple Hunt of 2020. The contest will run from Thursday 9/17 to Saturday 10/3.

There are 4 levels of challenges to choose from. By completing at least one challenge and submitting the online form, each child will be entered into a drawing for a $15 gift card to a Downtown business of the winner’s choice. Children may complete as many challenges as they would like, but each child will only receive one entry to the drawing.

The challenges include

- The Apple Hunt: \textit{Find the total number of hidden apples.}
- Apple Riddles : \textit{Match the riddles to the answers.}
- Hidden Message: \textit{Collect letters and decode a hidden message.}
- The Hunt for the Great Apple in the Manchester Mall (811 Main Street)

We hope that this will be a fun, socially-distant activity for families to enjoy together. We’ll see you Downtown soon!

Visit \url{http://downtownmanchester.org/the-great-apple-hunt-of-2020/} for full details!